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Abstract 
Tracking in hierarchical school systems refers to the assignment of primary-school students to different tracks of 
secondary school. The aim of this study was to examine whether students with an immigration background change 
tracks more frequently than native students in order to adjust initial misjudgements due to tracking decisions. 
Longitudinal data from an age-cohort of N = 4,504 students of Luxembourgish secondary schools were used for this 
study. Results showed that the predictive validity of tracking decisions was moderated by students’ nationality. 
Luxembourgish students were more likely to keep the track than immigrant students. These results confirm our 
hypothesis that students’ immigrant background predicts whether or not students stay on the track they were initially 
assigned to. 
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1. Introduction 
In school systems with hierarchical tracking, as it is common in some European countries like Germany, Austria, 
Switzerland, and Luxembourg, primary school teachers are required to make decisions by which students are 
allocated to a certain track of secondary school. In Luxembourg, this decision is taken by a decision council at the 
end of sixth grade of primary school. The council is composed of the students’ primary school teacher and of 
secondary school teachers, chaired by the local school inspector. Students are oriented to one of three hierarchical 
tracks that constitute the Luxembourgish secondary school, which are the Enseignement Secondaire Classique (ES; 
the highest track), the Enseignement Secondaire Technique (ST; the middle track), and the Régime Préparatoire
(RP; the lowest track). Students are generally oriented towards the ES when they have a flawless achievement 
profile. An achievement profile showing difficulties in one or more subjects generally leads to on orientation 
towards the ST track, while students with major learning difficulties are oriented towards the RP track. The decision 
of the council is mandatory. Therefore, it strongly determines the future academic career of each student. According 
to regulations published by the Luxembourgish Ministry of Education (Thill, 2001), the students’ level of 
achievement in primary school ought to be the main determinant of the tracking decisions made by the council. 
Indicators of achievement are students’ school marks in the main curricular areas (French, German, and 
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Mathematics) as well as scores of standardized scholastic achievement test that are administered in the main 
curricular areas in sixth grade of primary school. 
However, as has been shown in a variety of studies, tracking decisions are not only determined by students’ 
achievements, but are also affected by variables of the students’ social background (Baumert & Schümer, 2002; 
Stubbe & Bos, 2008; Tiedemann & Billmann-Mahecha, 2007). In particular, students’ ethnicity is one of the factors 
that affect teachers’ decisions regarding track orientation (e.g., Ditton, Krüsken & Schauenberg, 2005). In 
Luxembourg, about one-third of the students have an immigration background. Most of these students come from 
Portuguese families. Results of the PISA 2006 study (Burton, Reichert, Brunner, Keller, Boehm, & Martin, 2007) 
show that in Luxembourg children with immigration background seem to be disadvantaged with respect to the 
tracking decisions they obtain. For example, only 19 % of the students who have an immigration background attend 
the highest track, compared to 45 % of the students without immigration background. Recently, Klapproth, Glock, 
Krolak-Schwerdt, Martin and Böhmer (in press) could show with a representative sample of Luxembourgish 
primary school 6th graders that even when achievement variables were controlled for, immigration background of 
students contributed significantly to teachers’ tracking decisions, with immigrant students being more likely to be 
oriented towards a lower track than Luxembourgish students.  
Tracking needs justification. This is apparently true because problems may arise when students are assigned to a 
track they (or their parents) are not comfortable with. Justification of tracking is achieved by relating actual 
performance of the students in secondary school to the initial assignment of the students to a certain track. Usually, a 
track is supposed to be the right choice if the student initially assigned to that track has maintained there and exhibits 
sufficient performance. Relating actual performance of a student to the tracking decision that preceded his or her 
assignment to a school track refers to the concept of predictive validity. Predictive validity is part of the whole 
concept of validity which is an overall judgment of the degree to which empirical evidence and theoretical rationales 
support the adequacy and appropriateness of interpretations and actions on the basis of test scores and other modes 
of assessment (Messick, 1989). 
The scientific literature provides a few reports of examinations that were done on the predictive validity of 
tracking decisions within hierarchical school systems. Students who attended a recommended school track were 
more likely to succeed on this track than students who chose the same track without corresponding recommendation 
(e. g., Roeder, 1997; Schuchart & Weishaupt, 2004; Scharenberg, Gröhlich, Guill & Bos, 2010; Tiedemann & 
Billmann-Mahecha, 2010). However, even of those students who were taught on non-recommended school tracks a 
remarkable percentage reaches sufficient achievement. 
As tracking decisions have been shown to be affected by students’ ethnicity, ethnicity might even impair the 
correctness of these decisions. Since in Luxembourg immigrant students are more likely to be oriented towards a 
lower track than native students even if their achievements in primary school are equal, it seems reasonable to 
assume that immigrant students accordingly are more likely to start secondary school on the “wrong” track than are 
native students. That is, students with an immigration background should change tracks more frequently than native 
students in order to adjust an initial misjudgement. We therefore hypothesized that the predictive validity of tracking 
decisions for students with an immigration background should be lower compared to Luxemburgish students. 
However, differences in the frequency of track changes between students of different ethnicities might be due to the 
track the students attend in secondary school rather than due to their ethnicity. For example, students attending 
lower tracks might be more prone to change this track than students attending higher tracks, independently of their 
ethnicity. Therefore, we additionally wanted to know whether students’ ethnicity affected track changes beyond 
incorrect tracking decisions. That is, we asked whether the frequency of track changes differed between ethnicities, 
even if immigrant students and native students started secondary school on the same track. 
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2. Method 
2.1. The sample 
Longitudinal data from a complete age-cohort of N = 4,504 students of Luxembourgish secondary schools 7th 
graders, entailing tracking decisions, information about the students’ ethnicity and about the track the students 
attended in the third year of secondary school, were used for this study. From this complete data set, 4,142 students 
attended a Luxembourgish secondary school three years later (most of them in 9th grade). Of these students, 4,014 
students chose a recommended track in 7th grade, who were finally included into the analyses. Non-recommended 
students, however, were discarded from further analyses since disagreement between tracking decision and actual 
track (and hence a low predictive validity of the tracking decisions) with these students was primarily due to 
voluntarily choosing a non-recommended track and not to a poor tracking decision. 51.2 percent of the students 
were female. 71.0 percent of the students were Luxembourgish, 15.1 percent were Portuguese, and 13.9 percent 
were of other ethnicities.  
2.2. Data analyses 
With this study we aimed at testing whether students’ immigration background was a moderator of the predictive 
validity of tracking decisions. Therefore, we split the sample into subgroups according to students’ ethnicity 
(Luxembourgish, Portuguese, and else).  
After sub-grouping the sample, predictive validity of the tracking decisions was analysed for each subgroup 
separately. Estimation of predictive validity was done by relating tracking decisions to the tracks the students 
actually attended in their third year of education in secondary school. To provide information about the level of 
agreement between tracking decisions and actual tracks, Cohen’s Kappa (Cohen, 1960) was used to give an estimate 
of predictive validity.  
Additionally, we analysed the effects of students’ ethnicity on the predictive validity of tracking decisions by 
logistic regression analysis. In this analysis, the binary dependent variable was success on school. School success 
was measured as track keeping, with “keeping the track” versus “leaving the track” as values. Predictors were the 
students’ ethnicity and the tracking decisions. Since there were three values of ethnicity (Luxembourgish, 
Portuguese, and else) and three values of tracking decisions (ES, ST, and RP), we coded each predictor by means of 
two dummy variables, with Luxemburgish students (in case of ethnicity) and the ES track (in case of tracking 
decisions) as reference values. 
3. Results 
3.1. Subgroup analyses 
Table 1 shows the distribution of students from each ethnicity according to the tracks in secondary school and the 
tracking decisions they obtained in primary school.  
 
Table 1. Number of students in the third year of secondary school, depending on the track they attended  
and the tracking decision they obtained in primary school 
 Students’ Ethnicity 
 Luxembourgish  Portuguese  Else 
 Track in Secondary School  Track in Secondary School  Track in Secondary School 
Track. 
Decis. 
ES ST RP Track. 
Decis. 
ES ST RP Track. 
Decis. 
ES ST RP 
ES 1245 73 0 ES 79 8 0 ES 171 13 0 
ST 31 1317 47 ST 3 415 14 ST 9 305 13 
RP 0 52 85 RP 0 42 44 RP 0 23 25 
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As Table 1 shows, most students kept the track to which they were initially assigned. However, from those 
students who left their track, the direction of track change was dependent on students’ ethnicity. Whereas 
Luxembourgish students more frequently switched to a lower track than to a higher track, the reverse was the case 
with immigrant students. We calculated the agreement coefficient Kappa for each subgroup separately, which are 
displayed in Table 2. 
 
Table 2. Kappa coefficient, standard error, and sample size for each subgroup 
 
Ethnicity 
Luxembourgish Portuguese Else 
κ1 = .87 
SE1 = 0.01 
n1 = 2,850 
κ2 = .74 
SE2 = 0.03 
n2 = 605 
κ3 = .81 
SE3 = 0.02 
n3 = 559 
 
The kappa coefficient was highest for Luxembourgish students, whereas the coefficient for Portuguese students 
was lowest and the coefficient for students from other ethnicities was in-between. Test of the significance of the 
difference between two independent κ’s was obtained according to Cohen (1960). Pairwise comparisons revealed 
statistically significant differences between κ1 and κ2 (p < .001), κ1 and κ3 (p = .001), κ2 and κ3 (p = .03) (all tests 
were two-tailed). After a conservative Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons, only the first two differences 
remained statistically significant. 
3.2. Logistic regression analyses 
We used different models for regression analysis, with school success as criterion, dichotomized as “keeping the 
track” (success) versus “leaving the track” (no success). In Model 1, only ethnicity was included as predictor. In 
Model 2, we further examined whether the tracking decision itself affected success on secondary school. Finally, in 
Model 3 both predictors were included. Table 3 depicts the results of the regression analyses.  
 




Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 
Odds Ratio p-value Odds Ratio p-value Odds Ratio p-value 
Ethnicity: Portuguese 1.62 .001   1.10 .580 
Ethnicity: Else 1.51 .009   1.31 .112 
Tracking decision: ST   0.91 .526 0.89 .431 
Tracking decision: RP   12.08 < .001 11.63 < .001 
Nagelkerke R2 .008 .155 .156 
Note. Coding of the values of school success was: 0 (= success), 1 (= no success). 
 
Table 3 shows that students’ ethnicity did significantly affect school success, as is demonstrated by Model 1, 
indicating that Luxembourgish students were more likely to keep the track than immigrant students. Model 2 shows 
that the tracking decision affected success in school to a much larger degree than did students’ ethnicity. Students 
being oriented to the RP track were less likely to keep the track than students of the ST track or the ES track. The 
effect of ethnicity, demonstrated in Model 1, diminished in Model 3 where both predictors were considered 
simultaneously. The reduction of the influence of ethnicity was due to significant correlations between ethnicity and 
the tracking decision, reflecting that immigrant students more frequently were oriented towards a lower track than 
were native students.  
4. Discussion 
Results from the present study show that the predictive validity of tracking decisions in Luxembourg was 
affected by students’ ethnicity. Predictive validity was higher if students were Luxembourgish than if students 
showed an immigration background. These differences in predictive validity of tracking decisions indicate that 
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immigrant students were more often than native students oriented to a track that did not fit their capabilities and 
needs. Moreover, immigrant students switched more frequently to a higher track than to a lower track, compared to 
native students who more frequently were downgraded than climbed up.  
In addition, regression analyses confirmed that students’ likelihood for keeping a chosen track was lowered if the 
students had an immigration background. However, whether or not a student keeps a track was affected to a larger 
degree by the tracking decision itself than by students’ ethnicity. For instance, students being oriented to the lowest 
track were about twelve times less likely to keep the track than students of the highest track. This huge difference is 
partly due to the fact that the lowest track ends in 9th grade, and therefore a track change is needed after 9th grade 
unless students will quit school at this stage.  
Regression analyses also showed that when tracking decisions and ethnicity were considered simultaneously, the 
effect of ethnicity on track changes decreased, a result which is partly due to intercorrelations between ethnicity and 
tracking decisions. 
To conclude, teachers’ tracking decisions can be seen as a forecast of students’ success in secondary school. The 
predictive validity of tracking decisions can be regarded as a measure of the accuracy of this forecast. However, as 
has this study shown, the forecasts’ accuracy is significantly diminished by students’ ethnicity, reflecting a tendency 
of teachers to be too pessimistic when success of students showing immigration background is to be predicted. 
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